2020 NRA All American Check List

*Nomination forms **MUST** be received by the NRA on or before February 25, 2020.

*The 2020 Intercollegiate Sectional for the designated discipline event is required.

*The nominee must be eligible under NRA Rule 2.8 (or as noted in the general information packet).

*Failure to provide the requested material may adversely affect the nominee’s selection chances.

Read and familiarize yourself with the General Information Packet

Read the instructions for completing the All American Form

Complete and include the 2020 All American Form

Complete and include the 2020 Eligibility Form (Notarized)

Include **ALL** results bulletins in original format that are not posted on [www.ncaarifle.org](http://www.ncaarifle.org).

Include a copy of the officially published schedule for the team

Include a list of all nominees & the event/s in which they were nominated

Include this completed check list in your submission packet

If you do not mail your own packet, you are responsible for confirming that it was sent correctly.

To discuss these requirements please contact Victoria Taylor, 703.267.1473 or vtaylor@nrahq.org.

Please confirm receipt of packet with Victoria Taylor.